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Mumbai slum-dwellers by the sea
live at mercy of climate change

WELLINGTON: New Zealand announced extra
aid for Samoa Friday as the Pacific nation’s measles
epidemic raced past 3,000 cases and experts
warned the number could double before the crisis
was over. Samoa’s government said the death toll
from the outbreak had reached 42, up three in 24
hours, while the overall number of cases rose by
213 to 3,149 over the same period.

“The Samoan health system is under serious
strain, with growing numbers of people, many of
whom are very young, needing complex care as a
result of the measles outbreak,” New Zealand
Foreign Minister Winston Peters said. He said
Wellington was sending 100,000 doses of measles
vaccine to Samoa, enough to immunize half the
200,000 population. UNICEF has already dis-
patched 110,000 doses.

Peters said more medical specialists were on
their way from Wellington to help with Samoa’s
compulsory vaccination program, as well as a
much-needed oxygen-producing machine. “New
Zealand is also looking to provide psychological
support for health workers in Samoa, who have
been confronted with some distressing cases in
very demanding conditions,” he added.

Australia has also sent medics to the island
nation, and a 13-strong team of doctors and
nurses from Britain is due to arrive today. Infants
aged four or under account for 38 of the deaths
since the outbreak began in mid-October and the
government said another 20 children were criti-
cally ill in hospital.

University of Auckland vaccinologist Helen
Petousis-Harris said the climbing infection rates
showed the outbreak was yet to peak and there
could be 4,500 to 6,500 before they started
trending downwards. “Unfortunately, it looks that
the cases (will) double by the time it’s over, with a
certain degree of confidence,” she told TVNZ.
Due to low immunization rates the outbreak has
hit harder in Samoa than Pacific neighbors Tonga
and Fiji, where there have been fewer measles
cases and no deaths. The World Health
Organization has blamed anti-vaccine campaigners
for worsening the epidemic and Petousis-Harris
condemned the spread of misinformation around
the outbreak. “In a sense, it’s a pro-death move-
ment. In the case of Samoa, I think it is particularly
distressing because we have such a terrible crisis
happening,” she said. — AFP

MUMBAI: Already at risk from rains, flooding and open sewers,
slum-dwellers who live by the ocean in the Indian financial cap-
ital Mumbai are vulnerable to rising seas caused by global
warming and say the government should help them move to
safer locations. Thousands of people, mostly migrants from oth-
er parts of the country, live in temporary shelters, built on rocks
at the edge of the sea and are likely to be the first hit from
coastal flooding caused by climate change.

“Even hearing about (the rising sea levels) we feel afraid.
What do we do? We have been living here for so many years. It
would be good if the government could do something to help
us,” said Kamakshi Tangesh Devender, who lives in a slum in
Worli neighborhood. Climate change poses a greater threat to
poor communities in developing nations like India, Indonesia
and the Philippines, with people living on the margins less able
to protect themselves from the impact.

A research paper last month by Climate Central, a US-based
non-profit climate science and news organization, found that
climate change will put an estimated 300 million people global-

ly at risk of coastal flooding by 2050. The UN-backed
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change said in a report in
September that sea levels could rise by one meter (3.3 feet) by
2100 - 10 times the rate in the 20th century - if carbon emis-
sions that are responsible for climate change keep climbing.

“Mumbai is going to be under water, we need to plan for
that eventuality and what is required is to plan a new city to
replace Mumbai as and when it gets submerged. And ideally, to
my mind, it should be somewhere inland - at a pretty substantial
elevation,” Debi Goenka, an environmental activist, told
Reuters. As well as changing sea levels, scientists say climate
change is causing an increase in extreme weather events
around the world such as drought and floods. Mumbai has been
hit this year by incessant rains and flooding, causing loss of life
and property and halting essential services like local transport.
The city received 66 percent more rainfall than average during
the June to September monsoon season, breaking a record set
in 1954. Governments are meeting at a UN summit on climate
change in Madrid on Dec 2-13. — Reuters

‘Vampires’ to boost
vaccination rates?
MOSCOW: Struggling with growing skepticism of vaccina-
tions, health authorities in Moscow have turned to a surprising
ally for help: blood-thirsty vampires. A video posted by the
Moscow health department this week features a black-clad,
long-haired vampire and his fang-baring young daughter.
During a visit to the doctor, they ask if it is safe for the girl to
drink blood from the unvaccinated. After suggesting that it

would be better not to drink blood at all, the doctor warns
unvaccinated blood could be “very dangerous,” then lays out
the benefits of vaccinations. “So is this why some parents are
rejecting vaccinations?” the vampire father asks. “To stop us
from biting their children?”

The video ends with a message urging parents to have their
children vaccinated. It was released as city authorities look for
ways to boost vaccination rates. On Thursday, local deputies
including the head of the city’s public health committee recom-
mended making vaccinations mandatory. The World Health
Organization (WHO) and UNICEF warned in July that vaccina-
tion rates around the world have “dangerously” stalled — in
many cases due to increasing suspicion of vaccines. — AFP
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